PHILLIP and PATRICIA FROST SCHOOL of MUSIC

Registration Form for On-Music Fundamentals
Basic Music Theory for High School Students

Name__________________________________________________

Address_____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

City________________________________________State_____ and
zip code________________

Email address____________________________

Phone number___________________________

I wish to register for the session beginning (circle one)
| Spring 2009 | Summer 2009 | Fall 2009 |

Please enclose a check for $200.00 made out to “University of Miami School of Music” and mail this form and the check to the following address.

Dr. Scott Stinson
Department of Music Theory/Composition
University of Miami
P.O. Box 248165
Coral Gables, FL 33124-7610

You will also need to go online and order the CD-Rom Music Fundamentals from Connect For Education at

http://www.store.connect4education.com/Search.aspx

**Be sure to select the Green “OnMusic Fundamentals”**
The cost of this CD is $99.00 and you will need it to access all the necessary music software materials used in the course.

If you have any questions please email the course instructor
Dr scott stinson at

theorystinson@yahoo.com